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SUFFOLK COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Preserving Local History

Museum – Library – Art Gallery, 300 W. Main St., Riverhead • 631-727-2881
www.suffolkcountyhistoricalsociety.org • Gallery Hours: Weds.- Sat., 10am – 4:30pm
• Enjoy a safe, socially-distanced family outing with 15-minute intervals between parties, for an enjoyable, worry-free environment.
• Exhibits are open and provide a “touchless” experience for adults and children.
• Masks are required of all museum visitors over age 2.
Due to Covid-19 distancing guidelines, our research library will remain closed to the
public, but remote research services are available. Contact the library for more information: 631 727-2881 x103 or librarian@schs-museum.org
Urban/Suburban: Neil Scholl’s Street Photography On exhibit for a limited time in
our Gish Gallery is a specially curated exhibit contrasting Long Island photographer Neil
Scholl’s street photography of NYC in the 1970s with his images of the North Fork today.
Neil is Professor Emeritus of New York Institute of Technology, where for 20 years he
taught photography and graphic design.
When Women Wore Whales: The Story of How Whalebone Shaped 19th-Century
Fashion. Through a display of 19th-century photographs, fashion magazine plates, whaling tools, corsets, parasols, and exquisite dresses showing the changes in fashion from
1820 to 1920, this exhibit explores the fascinating and vital role the U.S. whaling industry played in the world of 19th-century fashion. Curated by Richard Doctorow In our
Weathervane Gallery.
OFF-SITE EXHIBITION: Suffolk County Pine Barrens Pictorial Exhibit. A display
on loan from the SCHS provides an overview of the history of the Pine Barrens and the
critical role this region plays in the protection of our precious groundwater. On display at
the SCWA Education Center: 260 Motor Pkwy, Hauppauge. 631-292-6565 or EdCenterTours@SCWA.com.
SCHS Photo of the Week Series! To subscribe to our free and popular historic photostory series, visit our website or send an email request to librarian Wendy PolhemusAnnibell: wannibell@schs-museum.org
ONGOING: Membership Drive! Celebrating 134 years! Join the Suffolk County
Historical Society and support local history
preservation. Founded in 1886, SCHS is a
non-profit organization that collects and
preserves the rich history of Suffolk County.
We operate a history museum, offer an expansive library and archives, and host a multitude of events, programs, and educational
lectures and workshops. Our unique collection reflects more than three centuries of local history! Visit our website or call 631-7272881 to become a member!
SCHS Photo of the Week Series! To subscribe to our free and popular historic photostory series, visit our website or send an email
request to librarian Wendy Polhemus-Annibell: wannibell@schs-museum.org
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